38 Major Car Brands
125 Countries
17.000 Locations

Overview:There are many tourist places on the earth. Every year all beaches are full of people
and jammed from all over the world. There are many tourist see them all would be rent a car
Car rental is provide a cheap car rent and provide different types of cars with connection of
38 car brands and 17000 locations over 125 countries. We provide luxury car, budget car and also
a family car as required.

Why Use Car rental 8.com services?
Car rental 8 offers to all-exclusive offers for cars with support of 38 major car brands,
17000 locations. Center 125 countries. Our relationship with leading brand car companies
provides you to cheap and best car. You get a wide selection of car range as your budget and
requirements.
There are 8 great reasons to use car rental 8 france.com services……..









Unlimited mileage
Major Brand Suppliers
125 Countries
Over 17,000 locations
Airport pickup
GPS options
Multi Currency
****
Lowest Rates Guaranteed

You just go on site http://carrental8france.com/ and select your city dates and currency
And you book your car and get a car online. And also you hire car from airport.
The Car Rental 8 NoRisk Warranty!
Should your rental car get damaged due to an accident, fire not covered by the standard
insurances, Car Rental 8 will reimburse you for any personal liability charges incurred. Upon
your return from vacation, just fill out our NoRisk declaration, attach the required
documents and send to us for processing. We will then process your file quickly and
reimburse you within four weeks in accordance to our general conditions.
The NoRisk Warranty is an exclusive Car Rental 8 product!

Why Purchase Our NoRisk Warranty
There are 5 important reasons:Transparency:

Savings:

Clear terms and conditions in
your own language. You can
download our Terms and
Conditions from our website
in addition to being indicated
on your car rental voucher.

The Car Rental 8 NoRisk Warranty is
inexpensive. Reducing the amount
of personal liability at pick-up
destinations can vary per day,
depending on the car type and/or
destination
Unique:
Our NoRisk Warranty covers
damages to the Windshield, tires,
chassis, and other vehicle areas.
These items may not be included
when purchasing the Super CDW
locally, even at their higher rates!
Certainty:

Efficiency:

When picking up your rental car,
you can expect no extra charges!
You will know exactly what is
included in your prepaid rental and
will not be faced with unexpected
additional charges

In
the
event
of
accident/damages to your
rental car, your claim will
be
handled
quickly,
efficiently and through a
Car Rental 8 contact!
Important:

If you have purchased our NoRisk
Warranty, it is no longer necessary to opt
for a Super CDW or Super Cover locally
when you pick-up the rental vehicle.
Make sure you read the rental agreement
carefully before signing, as you will not
need those coverages because we have
got you covered!
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